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Miss Chief Justice named
B~ Sl'E C\S \LI

Sta ff H.-port.-r

Tommie Lee Dennv. Nitro senior. has been named Miss Chief
.Justice 1971. The five-foot six brunette was crowned at halftime
Monday night at the St. Francis MU ballgame.
Grace Moore. Buckeye junior was first attendant and Jocelynne
McCall. Glen F:llyn. Ill .. senior. was second attendant. The three were
chosen from six finalists by a panel of judges.
.Judges for the contest were Dr. Donald K. Carson. assistant to the
president: Dr. Constantine W. Curris. director of student personnel.
and Mary Louise Gallagher. assistant dean of student personnel.
The girls were judged on appearance. poise. activities. honors. and
academic average. Final decision was reached after interviews with
the judges last Wednesday afternoon.
Dr. Carson crowned the queen. assisted by Samuel Yates.
Lewisburg senior and managing editor of the Chief Justice. and Tom
Browning. Chesapeake senior and associate editor.
Miss Denny's activities include Fagus. senior women's honorary: •

Alpha Lambda Delta. freshman women's honorary. Alpha Beta
Alpha. library science honorary : Theta Sigma Phi. women's journalism honorary. and news editor of The Parthenon. She is past
c-orresponding and recording secretaries of Delta Zeta sorority and
past editor in-<:hief of The Parthenon. She was listed in Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities.
Miss Moore is a member of Alpha Lambda Delta. South Hall judicial
hoard. and A Cappella Choir . She is past president of Phi Mu sororitv
and was a student senator for two years. Last year she was Alpha
Sigma Phi Row! Queen and first runner up to Lambda Chi Basketball
Queen .
Miss McCall is president of Panhellenic Council. house president of
Phi Mu sorority. and student government affairs commissioner. She
was listed among Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.
She is past membership director of Phi Mu. past Impact secretary.
and was Student Senate secretarv.
Coordinator of the contest was Lucy Crickenberger. Lewisburg
senior .
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President hosts
students, press
B~- BECKY DI.\I.
:\"ews editor

Dr. ,John G. Barker. new
Marshall president. met with
students and area news media
representatives yesterday afternoon in · an informal press
conference .
Dr. Barker posed for pictures
outside Smith Hall and returned
to his office with the students and
newsmen for an imp~omptu "rap
session "
'
His first order of business will
he to "plow through a big pile of
papers on my desk ." Dr. Barker
said .
"There are quite a few things
on that desk and I haven't even
decided if I want to clean it vet .
"Seriously though. I want to
look over the minutes of several
committees so 1'11 be in a better
position to consult with them
when needed ."
Dr Barker commented on the
athletic department's hiring of
athletic director Joseph McMullen and head football coach
Dick Bestwick .

"The athletic situation 1s
moving . The athletic director and
football coach are charged with
the responsibility of building a
staff.
"It has taken more time to fill
these positions than I had wanted . hut l'm glad we got people of
the calibre we did to fill them."
Dr Harker said.
Dr Harker said he will soon
implement plans to study and
reevaluate the p,iorities of MU .
"We need to find our con centration and refocus where
nl'eded. I do think most
Pducational institutions need to
reevaluate everything that
they're doing .
"We may have programs we
don't need or have the capacities
for--the funds to carrv them
through We should develop
programs here to gain distinction
"Marshall doesn't have to be
competitive with WVU or anv
other state institution. It's nice to
he larger. but size in itself is not
one of mv interests." said Dr
Harker. ·

An editorial

'Give McMullen a chance'
He's here

:\I \HSlt\LL'S :\"E\\' PHESll)E:\"T, .John G. Barker answers questions
from Th.- Parthenon staff as he walks toward Smith llall. Dr. Barker
offidall~· assumed presidential duties :\londa~-. CThe Parthenon photo
h~- Dan Schaeffer>

MU celebrates birthday
B_\" '.\I.\HK :\Jl'I.IIOI.I.A:'1:0
Staff reporter

On Tuesday. March 2. 1971. Marshall will celebate
a birthday . 1t was exactly ten years ago. on March
2. 1961. that Marshall gained university status after
more than a century of operating as Marshall
college .
A 10th birthday party for the university will be
held Wednesday from 4 to 6 p.m. in the faculty
lounge on the eighth floor of Stewart Harold Smith
Hall.
Dr ..John G. Barker. president. will cut the fivetiered. five-foot tall green and white birthday cake.
which was designed by Tori one Community Bakery .
Flowers for the celebration are being provided hv
Spurlock's Flowers .
·
lnvitatioQs were sent to 560 people. including all
faculty and administration personnel and their
staffs.

For 1\larshall. that evening in March 10 years ago
marked the end of a long. often-frustrating effort for
university status and the dawning of a new
Pducational era.
For three years. beginning in 1958. the West
Virginia Legislature had received bills to make
Marshall a university. Following years of petitions.
reports. interviews. and speeches urging the move.
Governor W. W. Barron signed the Marshall
llniversity Rill during the dedication of Gullickson
Hall .
Gov. Harron signed the bill at 7:57 p.m .. before a
crowd of some 3.000 cheering students. faculty
m<'mhers and townspeople.
The signaturf' prompted c.turient ral: s and
parties. snak<' rlanccs in the streets. anrl thP painting over of signs which read "Marshall College ."
0

'l\n1 grPat for<'('s ,\ ill comt• totPtht•r ,¼\ l l ,¼ m' today in 0-ld
\Iain ,\11rtitonum \thktk Din'dor .loSt>ph "\k:\lullc>n will
11w1'I lhi• \Jr stmknt hoc!\
\k"\lullt ►11 h,1~ {'00W undN !'OO!'<idN'ahl~• ('ritit'l!>n'I !)()th
lrom Thr ParthPlion and ~ornt• ~turlPnt~ ·• thP rnajor point -.
lwm~ his; ('nmnwnts on :\ti ' \; alhli•tit' rc•lationsh.ips with !ht'
\lid ·.\mt-riean <'nnf Pre-m·1•
\<•!lmllv , not rrwnv ~tudt'nls lrnw tulkNl with tlw new
athk•lit <lir('('IOr ahot1I his ~tand and h1is 1rlt>:.'I~ for tht• tUHW{'

nl Th11nrlPrmK Th•rd athlt>tks,
.
The- ParthP1)on <·ornnwnl,1tnri; <'t.'rt,1cinl:,: h,i,·1• t.1lH'n isi,.uewith \k'.\T11lkn on :-c,·(•ral lhingi;. ,\nd a~l<ing student~ t-0
,WTE'(' wtth "\k:\lollNl on ('\'t•ry issue is im~s1-ibl~.
..
I fow<•n•r . I hf> rli r1:1dor t1,,i;i•n es th~• r i$!"hl Io prt<Af>nt his i;idi~ ,,.
iind 1hr<111gh hi)'; own prc•~1>nllltt0n lo nwkP hii; \'tl."\\'S l:w
known
./::?'
· '\lrMulkn ~£<ht•th1kd this (•onfercnec• lo ~•~plain his. plans

for \JC ,md t◊ ,m~w11 r !Jtwstions ~tudt+nts. ma}' haw aboutthP
1ww athlt>tt(' program.
. ...
Lt1t·k of <'Ornniun i<·a Ii on is t ht> pr1>hlt•m. a:, it ,ti ways fa , '
Tlwrr is no rt>.a'-on, 11' \k\hilkn is a rNtsom•bh.' man ancl
<.;,(11dt>nl~ ,1rc• willing 10 listt>n , th,1t they <.·an't <'omt' to som~..:'.
a~n•1•mc·nt ,
.
·-·
lf n1u hm•(• {I ~rl1w ah-0ut :\kMullen or th{' •.v.1y ht• is n:Im
ntng Uw athlvii~• deparl.tnt>tll. go to thl' c·m1sl)('♦1lion m:111 ask
hitn ahotit it
. .
·
UlH• .r1,.i \kMullen a eh,uwl~ tlt'for-(• .:um judgt him (;Cl lo
th•• <'onvot,HiCln and lisMitowhat ht>ba.'i tri.sa\\
. _,,
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Letter to the editor

MU athletic director
defended

by

•
writer

hPtausc- McMullen was conI'm writing this letter in regard sidc-rate enough to let me in on
to Trent Crewe's condemnation the release c-arlv .
of .Joe McMullen in Friday's
Third: Mr . Crewe you have
Parthenon .
nc-ver tried to contact· Mr. McFor starters. Mr . Crewe was Mullen if vou sav he is difficult to
erroneous on four counts in his reach . I'd.like to know what hasis
poorly researched article .
you have for stating that The
First; Mr . McMullen never Parthenon staff has had trouhle
stated that he favored getting MU getting in touch with Mr. Mchack into the MAC . He said that it Mullen
mc-rited a look. which indeed it
Fourth : there are few if any
may . Rut. he never uttered a football recruits that are comconcrete statement pertaining to mitted to Marshall University.
the Mid-American Conference . True. ahout 23 have signed letSecond : whoever says Mc- ters-of-intent. hut thev are free to
Mullen is uncooperatfve has sign these letters ·with every
surely never had any dealings ··eonferencc- in the United States.
with the man . In regard. to the Its possible that none of the 23
10 :00 p.m. release date: yes the will attend MU next vear .
official release date was at 10
I suggest Mr. Crewe that you
p.m . however Mr. McMullen research a subject just a little
gave me the story at about I :30 before you expound on it in the
p.m . as we were flying back from future .
Miami. Fla .
( ' Ill TK l..\:\'1)0:\'
This way we were able to get
the story in the paper. but only
Sports t>ditor
To tht• Editor:

GOOD
MORNING
WEATHER

CLOUDY with 70 per cent chance of rain is National
Weather Service forecast for today. Temperature will be in
high 40's.

TODAY
ORDERS for the official Marshall University class ring
will be taken in the Student Union today.
CHRISTIAN Science Organization will have its regular
Tuesday meeting today at 2:30 p.m. in the Campus Christian
Center .
MARSHALL University chapter of the Council for Exceptional Children will conduct its monthly meeting today at
5:30 p.m . in Long's Parkett. 1815 5th Ave. Dr. Bernard Queen
will be the guest speaker.
BLACK United Students will meet today at 9 p.m . in the
Student Relations Center.
VETERANS Club will meet at 9 p.m. today at the
American Legion Post 16. 1421° 6th Ave.
·
STUDENT Senate will meet at 9: 15 p.m. today in the Delta
7,eta House. 1619 5th Ave.

WEDNESDAY
A MEETING will be conducted at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday in
S 300 for those interested in collecting and analyzing water
samples to determine water pollution. according to Dr.
Ronald .J . Scrudato. assistant professor of Geology.
ALL MATH majors enrolled in Teachers College who plan
to do student teaching in the fall should contact Dr. Hunter
Hardman. chairman of the Math Department'.-

The Parthenon
"AHSll.'\1.1. l ':\'l\'EHSIT\' STl'l>E:\'T :\'E\\'SI' \l'EH

Gary B. Ramsey, Editor
Tt•lt·11horw:

:\'t•\\S

and .\d,rrtising: fi!lli-fifi!lli

Offit'I"• in Smitl1 llail. :I 17. ll11nli11gto11, \\'.\'a .

Who goes there?

In :w vPars thP ;i;iO million tons
of all l'Oal the ll .S now produces
annuallv will increase to over one
billion ·tons of coal annually
"ThPrefore if we think West
Virginia 's got problems now
related to eoal mining. they will
clouhle hv 1999 ." warned Dr .
Honald .i . Scrudato. assistant
professor of geolog~·- at Thurscla~,• s F:m·ironmental Action
mec-ting .
One major problem with any
strip mining operation is the
tremendous amount of silt that is
produced because of the
dc-struction of the vegetation
within the strip mining areas.
"Once the vegetation is
removed. this area becomes
tremendously susceptible to
surface erosion : tremendous
amounts of silt pour into adjacent
streams" Scrudato said .
Strip mining " also creates
areas that are pretty well
inaccessible for animal life
.You are isolating parts of hills
and preventing more even
distribution of animals. Some
TO:\J .1011:\'SO:\', Bt>llt> St>nior
animals will move out completely
supt•n·ist>s Opt>ration Lost. a
from an area that has been
HOT('
IH't'-Sllllllllt'I'
camp
devastated
like this." he added .
training t'Xt'rcist> ht>ld at Spring
Yallt>_,· .\rm_v Hest'nt' C't>ntt'r last
Saturda~·.
tPholo h~·
Bill

$1.00 CAR WASH

()'( '011111'1!)

YES! YES! YES!

.,)1CAMPUS BRIEFS
HIPLEY ('OEO Ql'EEI'\

Lynne Clendenin. Ripley
sophomore. has been selected as
the new Miss Marshall Universitv.
The contest. sponsored by
Kappa Alpha Order. was held

Sa turd av
in
Old
Audi torfum . It serves
preliminary to the Miss
Virginia and Miss U.S.A.

Main
as a
West
titles.

O\\'NEH-"BEO" SIMMONS
8::IO a.m. to 9 p.m.

RED'S AUTO WASH

SE:\'.\TE TO '.\lEET

Student Senate will meet at
9:15 p.m. today in the Delta Zeta
House. 1619 Fifth Avenue .

38 W. 4TH AVENUE

Take one before
bedtime.
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.
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Marti Vogel. Managing Editor
Chuck Landon. Sports Editor
Tommit• l>t-nn _,
Editor or Editorial pagt>
I .irula ( 'rt•,11·
( 'ulturt• Editor
'\t'\" Editors
Tom Brtm ning. Brt'k~ l)ial. \ngrla l)odson.
\\ a~ 1w Fa11lk111·r . .John \\ ii son . .John \\ omat·k
\s,istant Sports Editors
l'il'tllrt' Editor

.Jim Fo~. Kath~ \k(;inni,
l)rnisl' (;ibson

('hit•r l'hotogra11lwr
Paul \\'inndl
(;raduatt• assistant hti'in1·ss mana~rr
Sarah "illt•r
.\ssistant Busint•ss managrr
\nita (;ardnn
(;raduall' assistant 1w,1s produt·tinn
.John llt·ndrkkson
&-'an1lt., ad, isnrs
l)r. Thntnas '.\k( 'n~ 1 (.;arl l)1•nhc111

So your stomach won 't go to bed unhappy, we stay up late.

Id•
lj~
Mc'gon1~.

Established 1196

Full -leased Wire to The Associated Press
E.itered as second class matter, May 29 , 1945, at the Post Office at Huntington ,
West Virginia 25701. under Act of Congress , March 8, 1879 Published Tuesday ,
Wednesday , Thursday and Friday during school year and weekly during summer
by Department of Journalism , Marshall University , 16th Street and 3rd Avenue ,
Huntington , West V1rg1n1a 25701 Off-campus subscription rate S4 per semester ,
plus so cents for each summer term _All full time students paying student activity

services fee are ent1tl11d to cop,es of The Parthenon
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Coal m1n1ng
problems
•
to increase

Fifth Avenue and 21st Street
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----Hoof Beats----. Little Herd

loses two

Sark finally gets
carried away ....

.__ _ _ by Cliock Landon-----.John Sark. sophomore cager from St. Clairs Shores. Mi chigan . once
said that hC' didn't know if he would he ahle to pla~· if he C\'Cr got into a
gam<'.
Th<' rC'ason was " because I wear myself out in warm -ups ...
Rut Thursda\' Sark showed that he could indeed play if gi\'cn the
chancC'. as he scored 10 points in defeating Cle\'eland State 101 -711 .
" Rig .John " was fiv e for eight from the floor and collected two
rebounds. three fouls and one steal.

Sark

NC'edlcss to sav other than his fine imitation of
Walter Rrennan .. it was Sark's biggest contribution
of his short \'arsity career. as his previous scoring
high had heen two points .
In fact. going into the CSU game .John . or Cutty as
hC' is known to his friends . had only scored two
points .
Rut. in his eighth varsity appearance Sark put it
all togC'ther . He raised his shooting percentage from
nC"xt to last to next to hest on the team with a 54 .5
mark He raised his rebounding average to 0.9 a
game and his scoring average ballooned from 0.3 to
1.5 points per game .

Cutty was elated to say the least with his performance .
Even though Sark was visibly "bushed" he stated with an ear-to-ear
grin . "That's the best I've done this year."
"It was good for a change . The last time I got that many cheers was
when I won a game in the last second in high school.'·
Rut ,John got more than cheers: he received a standing ovation for
his double-figure performance and his teammates carried him off the
floor on their shoulders .
However. ,John had been hoping to see some action against CSU for a
while . As far back as the Ohio University home game Sark had said
that he thought his next appearance would be again·st Cleveland State.
Yet Cutty has had his high points this season . For instance. he saw
one second of action against Purdue University .
Rut then again . he's aware of his inexperience and limitations. For
example when asked if he would see any action against Miami of Ohio.
Sark with a shocked expression on his face exclaimed . "I'd have to
pray for a week before I saw any action in that game ."

"

Sark is always anxious to get into a game however .
While waiting to board the bus home from a loss at Ohio U. Cutty
commented. "I was hoping Russell Lee would foul out so I could see
another second of action."
This corresponds with .John's goal "to get into a game every once in
a while ."
Rut. as usual Cutty was thinking of others after his performance.
"DePa thy made me tonight."
Rob DePathv fed the ball to Snrk for four of his five goals .
He was also thinking of his father . "This will sure make my dad
happy . He's been kind of low because I haven't been doing as well as I
did in high school."
Speaking of his family. Sark comes from a household of tall people .
His sister. who is of high school age . is right around six feet: his
mother is a little over six feet and his father stands at fi-8.
Rut after it all. ,John "Cutty" Sark still grinned and said. "I would
ha,·e never believed it."
Hypothetically Sark had the potential of being a scoring champion
Thursdav . While .John saw about eight minutes of action he put-in fi\·C'
!av-ups from the right side . .Just think. if he could have maintained this
sc.oring pacC' throughout the game he would have scored 50 points .
Th<' same holds true for DePath~·- In eight minutes of action hC' \\'as
tT<'dited with six assists. This comes out to :10 if he could ha,·C' main tainC"d the pace for 40 minutes .
ThC' Quote of the WC"ek goes to ,John Sark for the comment hC' madC'
whilC' watching to sec if Rob Rowen or Ellis .Johnson wouli;l sa~· his
namr o,·C'r the air on the Thursda~· C'\'tming nC"ws .
" I wondC"r how man~· commercials thC'~··ll want me to makC" ...

ALL SUPPLIES
FOR
ART STUDENTS

I

;[9 ?iolt111bti1
PAINT

and

DECORATING

CENTER

Phone 529-.3094
527 Twentieth Street

'.\larshall's Little IIC'rd droppC"d
two gamrs m·C'r thC' weekend
Thursday night at the Field
llousr. Virginia Pol~·technical
lnstitutr tripped the frosh 98-8;1
am! l\lorchcad 's Little F:agles
sw<'pt th(' Little HC'rd off the court
118-7 4 Saturda~· night at
'.\Torrh<'ad
In th<' loss to \'Pl . thC' Little
h\'
And\'
II <·rd \\'as led
FrC'r!rrik<'sen Frederikcsen had
~o points an<i 18 rebounds .
Th<' Little Herd was only down
I)\· four at the half 4:Vi9 as
FredC'rikesen had 1:1 points and 11
rrhounds . In the middle of the
S('eond half the frosh went four
minutes without scoring . During
this time thC' VPT frosh connected
for 18 points .
And~· Frederikesen again led
thr Little Herd Saturda~· night
against Morehead State freshmrn with 21 points and 13
re hounds as the frosh dropped its
fourth straight gamr .
L~·le Monroe tossed in 12 points
for the Little Herd with 13
rrhounds . Greg Tmprri and Don
l\kC'loud hoth had 11 points .
COI.F \IEE'IT\(; Tlll 'HSI>.\ Y

A meeting for all golf candidates will he in Gullickson Hall
121 at 4 p.m . Thursday to explain
the golf program and to designate
time and location of tryout dates .

,11KE l>' .\:\'TO:\I Pl 'TS l 'P .\ HE\'EHSE I..\ Y-l 'P

\t'tion O('('IIIT<•d in '1 l '' s IOI -iii vktor~· O\'('I' ('!('\'('land Statt•
1Tlw Partlwnon Photo h.v l)a,·(' Shaf('r l

Sark 'crowd pleaser'
Herd's 14th victory
lh.JL\I FOY
.\ssist;~nt sports ('ditor

.. A star was horn" Thursday
night at Huntington ·s Memorial
Field House as Marshall laughed
its wav to its 14th \'ictory of the
season hy downing C'le\'eland
State 101-ifi.
ThC' game had turned into a
real \'awner from the onset as the
H<'rd completely hlew the outmanned Vikings all the way to
Valhalla .
With :1:27 remaining in the
gam<' . .John Sark . St . C'lair
Shores. Mich.. sophomore.
scored his first bucket of the
night with a layup from the right

~

,f " e ~~
~ ~~

~ UJ~

sid<' .
From then on . the crowd and
th<' game belonged to ,John Sark .
Sark's pre,·ious appearance
was in only one other game in
which h<' scored hut two points.
Rut with Willie \\'ilcox on the
sid<'lines with an illness. the
nowd suddenly woke up from its
tram·<' and another crowd pleaser
was on his wa\' to fame .
If<> hit fi\'(' of eight shots. all
from undrrn<'ath the basket and
finish('d thP night with a career
high of 10 points. In fact. those 10
points W<'re thP last points scored
h~· thP fl<'rd as h<' put th<' Green
Cag1•rs o,·<'r th<' l'C'ntury mark for
th1• fifth time this season.

We've Been
Washing and Ironing
Shirts for SO years
In by 9--out at 4: 30

~~CMJJ

,Launderers - Cleaners1001 lfillt St .

From WicJhtlJ to Wini.
Honda.has it all.

LOUIE FONDUK HON>A SALES
6018 ROUTE 60 EAST

Roh DePathy was credited with
fi\·e of the six assists given to
Sark .
Sark's late night hl}roics
O\'ershadowed another fine
performance as Mike D:Antoni
dealt out 14 assists -- a new school
record for a single game. And
whose record do you suppose he
hrok<'" It was his older brother
Dann~··s old record of 1:i that fell.
Huss<'ll Lee was again the big
gun . for the Herd as he finished
with HI points and hauled down 12
r<'hounds . [)'Antoni was next with
17 mark<'rs followed b\' Tv Collins
with l;1 . Blaine Hen.ry · 1:i. and
Dan' Smith with 12.

Abortion
Information
(212) 271-4401
We believe that 1f you think you are
pregnant you should be able to find
out what to do
We believe that 1f you have con•
firmed your p, cgnancy you should
be able to call ~omconc to help you
decrclc whi1t to do
We believe th<1t 1f you want an abort or on y thf> most qualified board
·,pp, ovc:d gynecolog1<,ts should per •
f ,;err It
We believe that you shou,d have th<>
r 1ht to clec,cle whr.ther your ;1bortIon will be performed In a hospital
or c utp,1t,r•nt fac1l1ty
W e belie ve th;:it In all r<1ses, the
lac, It 1 1 ,.d should be perfectly
,•q,11p1 ed ;ind staffed
W e believe that yo11 should under
,tancJ 0, ;ir tly what an abortion pro
ccclurfl 1~
W e belie ve that transportatron ar
, a~r:• "'rnts to New York should bf'
,, 1cl0 for ;ou as well a accommocJnt,ons 11 they are needed
We believe th;:it ali of these things
sl 011lcl b,· done dt the lowest pos
srhle cost to you
We believe you fee the same way
We know we can help you , even if
it's just to talk to someone.

ft,a_

Medref Inc.

••~

58-03 Calloway Street
Rego Park. New York 11368
(212) 271-4401
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University status now ten veC1rs old
Ry RORIN (;RJFFJTII
Fl"ature writer

"Sharon, what's all the racket
outside? I can't hear myself
think!"
"I don't know. Maybe there's a
big intramural football game or
something_going on."
From her second floor dorm
room in Old Main, she pears out
and sees long chairs of students
running around chanting, "M.U. !
M.U. ! " In front of the Science
Hall a group of people are burning sweatshirts. Delightful
chaos is everywhere. What is the
meaning behind the jubilee?
On March 2, 1961, Marshall
College received university
status from the West Virginia
State Legislature. The governor
made the decision official with
his signature, giving West
Virginia its second university.
The signing climaxed an uphill
drive started by President
Stewart Harold Smith a few
years earlier.
From that time to the present,
Marshall has undergone change
unmatched in years. At first,
there were minor adjustments,
such as changing signs, sweatshirts. seals, letterheads, and the
school song. but when the campus
adapted to its university role,
Marshall began an era of
staggering expansion in quite a
few areas.
The noticeable area of Marshall's growth over ten years has
been in physical layout. Buildings
have been torn down. erected, or
remodeled. A blueprint of
Marshall's campus ten years ago
would show old landmarks, which
have many new neighbors. Six
new buildings have been added to
Marshall University's campus
proper.
· In 1961. Old Main housed freshmen women students in its east
end . Today, that same area has
been converted to administrative
and faculty offices, which have
undergone remodeling. The
basement of Old Main, Marshall's architectural wonder,
houses the M.U . Post Office.
Book Store , and Computer
Center, along with other offices.
For other dormitory space,
Marshall; in 1961, boasted Hodges
and Laidley Halls, which have
since been remodeled, Women's
Dorm, now Prichard Hall. and
Veteran's Housing , which was
located two miles south of
campus. Since that time, several
dorms have emerged to permanently facilitate Marshall
students: West Hall, South Hall.
Twin Towers. and University
Housing. Cafeterias in South and
Towers have replaced the old
University Dining Hall .
Engineering which has since
moved to the old State Road
Commission building, was
housed in a Quonset hut located
where Smith Hall stands today. A
Laboratory Schoo1 Annex stood
across from the Campus
Christian Center , which was
opened early in 1961. Also opened
the same year was Gullickson
Hall. which took a burden from
the Women's Gym and from the
Fifth Ave. Clinic.
The landmarks remain Old

Main. Women's Gym. Science
Hall 9. and Northcott Hall. The
Old Radio and T.V. Building
housed the Music Dept., and
Everett Hall on Fifth- Avenue
provided space for the Nursery
and part of the Home Ee. Dept.
.James E. Morrow Library stood
unchanged until 1967 when it was
revamped.
Also standing is the Albert
Gallatin Jenkins Lab School used
for primary. elementary and
secondary education. Now with
emphasis on the former, the Lab
School's facilities also house the
education offices. With it was the
antiquated Shawkey Student
Union which will be replaced
soon by a newly constructed.
modern Student Memorial
Center.
The President's house moved
from what is now the Nursery, to
1515 Fifth Ave. The academic
center complex. finished in 1967,
housed the Evelyn Hollberg
Smith Music Hall. Stewart
Harold Smith Hall, and later. in
1970. the WMUL Radio and T.V.
facilities.
Marshall University certainly
has physically matured over the
decade. The reason for growth is
easily explainable: there has
been a phenomenal student
population explosion in the last
ten years.
According to Mr. Robert Eddins. Registrar. M.U.'s student
enrollment has increased 120% in
the last ten years. He calculated
a 114% increase in the number of
boys and a slightly larger 128%
increase in girls. The year 1961
boasted 4.053 students
1971
numbers 8.945.
To meet the needs of a constantly growing student body,
and the demands of an
academically oriented society,
the educational scope of Marshall
<.. particularly broadened. Not only
have courses and degrees been
added
to
undergraduate
programs. but also two branch
colleges have been opened.
Two years ago. the School of
Business became Marshall's
newest college after Applied
. Sciences. They offer degrees in
business. medical technology.
cytotechnology. nursing, and
engineering.
' There are new courses in most
~every field. such as speech
pathology and audiology. anthropology. safety education.
black studies. and creative
writing. A comparison of 1961 and
1971 catalogues shows a good
number of changes in academic
offerings .
Graduate level expansions
likewise follow in Journalism.
Business
Administration.
Economics. Physics. Counseling
and Rehabilitation. Special
Education. and Education Administration. according to Dr . A.
Mervin Tyson. vice president of
academic affairs. Further. extension classes have been offered
on the graduate level.
Marshall's academic and
physical growth materialized in
1963 in the form of two branch
colleges. one at Logan. and one at
Williamson. both are staffed with
full-time and part-time in,

To better serve the rising
number of students and the
variety of class offerings.
Marshall's faculty has increased
the number of doctorates since
1961 to 380{, according to Tyson.
Administratively. Marshall's
structure
has
changed
somewhat. Deans positions were
created for the new branches.
assistant deans for the old. New
offices developed for financial
aid. housing. student activities.
and others. commeyted Tyson.
The presidency changed hands
from Dr. Smith. to Dr. Roland
Nelson. and now to Dr. John
Barker.
From the formal aspect of an
institution--its buildings. its

population. its academics. its
administration -- Marshall has
changed vastly in its ten years ot
university status. However.
change must continue constantly
in order for Marshall just to catch
up. In the words of Dr. Prince
Woodard. Chancellor of th e
Hoard of Regents. "Marshall is a
university in name only·"
Catch up? Yes. Eddins said.
"The university population has
more than doubled in the last ten

years. but there has not been an
appreciable. corresponding increase in classrooms. administrative staff support. or
faculty."
"Marshall suffers growing
pains. because all facets of
university existence have not
developed at the same time."
Eddins added . "There are areas
in which Marshall must expand
other
than
in
student
enrollment."
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Art Supplies - Trains -· Rockets
.Model Planes -Avalon Hill Games·
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HOBBYLAND
Corner 8th St. & 8th Ave.
Open 7 days a week till JO p.m.

Opl"n -I to JO p.m.--Sunday 12
to p. 111. --'{'losl"d Monday.
2:1-1!1 Adams Ave.
Routt" 60 West.
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The shirt-suit for the individualist. On its
way to becoming the leisure uniform:
ready for more occasions but as
comfortable as jeans and tee
shirt. From our collection, enjoy the ease of doubleknits,
the crackling crispness of
cotton in shirt or jacket
styles with matching
pants. Here now 1

;

· Tri-State's Finest Men's Store ••• Downtown Huntington
Thl" most dl"pl"ndable rl"staurant for
good food and good Sl"rvicl".
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